Yoga Weekend in
Southern France
October 22nd – 25th

Hi! I’m Mary, qualified Yoga Teacher and
Fitness Trainer. Join me at the fabulous
‘Point de Vue’, deep in the French
countryside, for one of my yoga and
wellbeing holidays!
www.mjhwellbeing.com

Escape from the hustle and bustle of life and immerse
yourself in the sublime Tarn region, just 90 minutes from Toulouse. Your
beautifully restored villa for the weekend sits at the end of a ridge,
surrounded by fields, forests and valleys.
Big sky

The style of yoga will be Hatha with gentle flow plus lots of deep
stretching, breathing and relaxation. In between classes there is plenty of
space to sit quietly or use the amazing onsite facilities to help you unwind!

Amenities include swimming pool, hot tub, infra red-sauna and movie room.

Pool Yoga

Cheers!

Sundown

All your meals are included. Dishes will be balanced, locally sourced and lovingly
cooked for you in a rustic and traditional style. Most dietary requirements can be
catered for – please check.

Have a look at the Villa
web site!
www.pointdevuetarn.fr

Looks what’s included!
✓ 3 night’s accommodation with all meals
✓ 5 yoga and wellbeing classes to include flow, restorative, core
stability, mindfulness, stretch
✓ Guided countryside hike with lunch
✓ Transfers from/to the local train station of Carmaux
✓ The use of a yoga mat
✓ All linen and towels
✓ Tea and coffee making facilities
✓ Mineral water on arrival

These are extra…
✓ Flights (nearest airport Toulouse)
✓ Transfers from Toulouse (please see ‘getting there’
section)
✓ Snacks and wine may be purchased separately

Terrace with a view

Social Floor

Vista Room
Caledonian Room
Bamboo Room
Colonial Room

Price
Room Type
King Bed, en-suite bathroom
Double bed, en-suite bathroom
Twin, one double, one single bed,
shared bathroom
King bed, shared bathroom

Single
Occupancy
£ 695
£ 695

Double
Occupancy
£ 1,190
£ 1,190

£ 650
£ 650

£ 1,100
£ 1,100

Payment

Getting There

A non refundable deposit of 30%
secures your booking. The balance is
required by July 30th 2020.
Payment by bank transfer or PayPal
(add 3.4%).
Please contact Mary directly
Mob. 07876210205
mary.hastings9@gmail.com

The nearest airport is Toulouse, from
there you have three choices of transfer
➢ Airport meet and greet by our hosts,
from £30 per person.
➢ Shuttle bus to Matabiau train station
in Toulouse, train 90 minutes (approx.
£16) to Carmaux, free pickup to the
villa.
➢ Hire your own car at Toulouse airport
(approx. 90 mins drive to the villa)

